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parties to go direct to the Medical Hoard
seeing that ultimately they got thene;
hut legally they were not entitled to go to
the Medical Board until they had been
through the channel of the medical referee.
The second amendment provides that the
parties, by mutual consent; can submit their
ease to the Medical Hoard instead of first
going to the medical referee. There are
one or two subsidiary clauses which make
the decision of tile board, fonal and
conclusive, as it would have been if ap-
proach had been made through the channel
of the medical referee in the first place.
There are only two other small features
to which I will draw attention. One is the
provision that any special expenses incurred
as the result of going direct to the Medical
Board-other than the fees of the members
of the Medical Board, which under the Act
are paid out of Consolidated Revenue-
shall be met by mutual agreement. Before
deciding to go to the Medical Board, the
parties may agree as to who shall pay the
special expenses, and in what proportion.
Failure to come to such an agreement will
mean that those additional expenses shall
be paid by the party against whom the
Medical Board's decision is given. In Sec-
tion 20 of the First Schedule of the exist-
ing Act it is provided that agreements
made between t he parties 'shall be for-
warded to the local court for registration.
Since the Bill makes provision for a new
form of agreement between the parties, to
submit the matter direct to the Medical
Board, if we do not specially exempt that
agreement from Section 20 of the First
Schedule, it will be necessary for all such
agreements to be registered as before, So
provision is made in the Bill that these
agreements will not require to he registered
by the local court. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. McDonald, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.55 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Third Reading.

Read a third timue and returned to the
Assembly with amuendmuents.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECETARY (Hon. J. MI.
Drew-Central) (4.37) in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is introduced
as the result of the report of the Royal Com-
mission into the activities of the Agricul-
tural Bank. The report of the Commission
indicated that many reforms were necessary
to ensure thle stability of the Bank, and the
Government have considered it advisable to
submit legislation with a view to reconstruc-
ting the institution. The main principles
of the Bill are-the Bank will be adminis-
tered by commissioners; it will be removed
from political control; it will be vested with
borrowing powers up to a certain point and
subject to the approval of the Governor
and Parliament; the staff, except in carain
instances which 'will be explained later, are
to be engaged outside the Public Service Act
and may be dismissed by the commissioners
if they fail to give satisfaction; the right
to grant or refuse advances under the Act
will rest with the commissioners; subject to
the consent of the Treasurer, the commis-
sioners may suspend or postpone payment
of the whole or any portion of the indebt-
edness of a borrower; and with the appro-
val of the Governor, they may, in certain
circumstances, write off or reduce his aggre-
gate liability.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Do you think that
would be wise?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: In certain The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The
circumstances it might be.

Hon. J. Cornell: The trustees of the Bank
have that power to-day.

The CH[EF SECRETARY: That is a
brief outline of the principal features of
the Hill, lint it is necessary to enter into
details in order that nienibers may be as-
sisted to gain a grasp of the measure. it
is proposed that the Banik shall be a body
corporate and shall be Iplaced under the
directorship of three commissioaers, one of
whom shall be the Under Treasurer ex officio
or his deputy, and two other persons. Those
two personis will be required to have a sound
knowledge of the rural industries of the
State, and, moreover, must have such quali-
fleations as wvill enable them to administer
and control efficiently the business which
will lie entrusted to them. In order that they
may be pirotected against political influence,
they iill be appointed for a term of seven
years. The Government will be empowered
to appoint one of the commissioners as
chairman and he will be allowed a delibera-
tive as wvell as a casting vote. It is pro-
vided that the two commissioners appointed
shall be paid a salary fixed by the Gover-
nor, that they shall be full-time officers,
and that they shall not be connected with
any bank, firm or institution carrying on
the business of making advances on the se-
eurity of ally lands used] for rural industries.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Why is that?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would be

glad if members asked for explanations
during their second reading speeches or in
Committee. This is a technical and diffi-
cult measure.

The PRESIDENT: It seems to me that
this measure is; largely a Committee Bill,
and while it is very desirable during the
second reading stage to deal with the broad
principles, quite a large number of details
might well be left for consideration in Com-
mittee. Of course it entirely rests with
members, but I suggest that the details of
no consequence to the principles of the Bill
be left till the Committee stage. I am sure
that the Minister will be prepared to give
any explanation in Committee.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have anl
abundance of information, bnt m 'y effort at
the moment is to condense it.

Hon. -J. Nicholson: It is a ver-v difficult
mnatter.

Royal Commission made a recommendation
that the Treasury should be represented oil
the directorate controlling the Bank's activ-
ities, and, as the Treasury will be vitally
affected by the provisions of the Bill, it
has been decided tha~t the Under Treasurer
or his deputy shall be one of the commnis-
sioners and shall attend and take part in
the meetings of the commissioners.

In the Bill arc the provisions usual in
legislation of this kind for the suspension
of any member on the ground of uisbe-
haviour or incompetence or on the ground
of his becoming incapable of carrying out
his duties. In the event of such suspension,
the responsible Minister must submit a full
statement of the circumstance; to p'arlia-
meat within seven days of the suspension,
if Parliament is sitting, or within seven days
after the comimencement of the ensuing ses-
sion of Parliament. It will then be neces-
sary for both Houses to consider the ques-
tion of confirming the suspension by reso-
lution. If the resolution, when moved, is
not carried, the suspended commissioner will
be restored to office as from the date of his
suspension. It is also provided that a niemi-
be, shall automatically vacate his office if
he becomes bankrupt, or if he absents hint-
self from the business of the commission
for more than two weeks without the coin-
sent of the Governor, or if he becomes in-
sane or is incapable of managing his affairs,
ot, if he is found to have any direct or inl-
direct pecuniary interest in any ag-reement
with the commissioners, otherwise than as; a
member of an incorporated company conl-
sisting of not fewer than 20 members. Upon
appointment, the commissioners are eni-

powered to take over and assume the con-
duct of the business formerly conducted by
the Ag-ricultural Bank. They wvill consider
and deterniine all applications for advances
to persons engaged in rural industries on
approved securities. They will have power
to enforce payment of money or securities
of the Bank. They will be charged with
the administration of the Industries Assist-
anice Board and the Discharged Soldiers'
Land Settlement Board. In addition,' they
will take over the control of the Group Set-
tlers' Advances Act, 1995, amid the Wire and
Wire Netting Act, 1926. In the past the
Wire and Wire Netting Act has been ad-
ministered from the Lands Department, and
this fact has often caused confusion to the
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Agricultural Bank when dealing with the
sale of abandoned or foreclosed properties.
It is considered advisable that all activities
in connection with rural administration and
development should be under the control of
one bodyv.

Tine commissioners will also be responsible
for the direction of all special activities in
connection with rural industries that the
Governor may from time to time entrust to
them; but, I wish to emphasise, such duties
nteed only be accepted by them if they ap-
prove. This stipulation will ensure that the
commissioners shall not be forced to accept
responsibilities which might imply that
they were prepared to make advances
in. regions where they might forese failure.
The mecasure also authorises the commnis-
sionerps, with the consent of the Governor,
to borrow money on the security of the
Bank's a~scts. They may inquire into the
suitability of any district or any rural lands,
for the purpose of industrial development
and with a view to deciding the advisability
of making- advances on the security of such
lands. They have still greater powers, as I
have already mentioned. Subject to the con-
sent of the Treasurer, they mnay suspend or
postpone payment, and, with the consent of
the Governor, release payment of the whole
or any part of the indebtedness of any bor-
rower f rom the Bank or of transferred acti-
vities, such as the Industries Assistance
Board, Soldier Settlement Board, and Wire
and Wire Netting Act.

To equip themselves for such a respon-
sible task, they may appoint qualified valu-
ers to adivise them regarding any applica-
tions for the suspension, postponement, or
release of payment of any amount owing
under adlvance. They will be enabled to
expend mioney on the provision of suitable
premlises for carrying on their business or
for the erection of quarters for offiers.
Should they find it necessary to hold any
inquiry, they will have power to compel the
attendance of witnesses and take evidence
ton oathi or atlirnuation. The powers of the
colflmlssioners are enumerated in Clause 6,
'Ind fire elaborated under the parts of the
Bill dealing with the specific matters men-
tionea.

Unjder the financial provisions of the Bil
it is set out that the commissioners shall
take over the liability for all obligations
of the Batik existing at the time the Bill

becomtes law. It would be unfair to saddle
the commnissioners with bad debts. This is
recognised. For instance, on the recommen-
dation of the Treasurer, the Governor may
g-rant relief to the commissioners from lia-
bility to the Treasury for such debts as an
investigation or audit discloses to be lost
capital of the Bank, or may suspend the
liability of the commissioners in respect of
anly part of such aggregate indebtednes,
and -4vc themn relief from interest payments
during the period of suspension.

-Subject to the provision of sinking-fund
payments; in connection with any loan under
the Finance and Development Board Act,
1930, and to the due laymnent of moneys bor-
rowed ider the provisions of that Act, all
futids received by the commissioners, for,
or in arhuinistration of, the Bill when it
becomes- an Act, shall be paid to a special
.account at the Treasury, and all money re-
quired for the conduct of the operations
of the commission shall be drawn from that
account. No further moneyv is to be bor-
rowed hr' the Finance and Development
Board. Funds for the purpose of the ad-
ministration of this measure will be as
appropriated by Parliament, and such other
money as the commissioners may borrow
uinder separate provisions of the Bill. Bnt
the amount borrowed is not to exceed
£1,000,000 except with the authorisation of
Parliament, and then the money may be
raised by the issue of debentures. Such
borrowings are to be on the security of the
assets and revenue of the commissioners.
The priority of any charge created under
the Finance and Dievelopment Board Act,
1.930, -will not be affected. The repayment
of all moneys borrowed by the commis-
sioners is guaranteed by the State.

The assets vested in the commissioners
will comprise all the assets of the A.-ricul-
tural Bank, Industries Assistance Board,
and Discharged Soldiers' Land Settlement
Board, which were grouped uip at the time
of the passing of the Finance and Develop-
ment Board Act, and which were vested in
the Finance and Development Board. In
addition they will also take in the advances
made under the Group Settlers' Advances
Act and the Wire and Wire Netting Act,
1926, and also advances due in connection
with any special settlements.

The commissioners will have absolute
power of discipline, and will be enabled to
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engage or dismiss servants as and when
necessary. They may retain the services of
any officer in the present employ of the
Bank that they desire, aind such officers shall
be assured of the preservation of existing
rights uinder the Public Service Act, 1904,
or the Superannuation Act, 1871., and ser-
vice uinder the commissioners shall be deemied
to be service for the purpose of such Acts.
Officers at present employed whose services
are not required will continue to be sub-
ject to and remain uinder the control of the
Public Service Commissioner.

Hon. J. Cornell: If there is anything for
them to do.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is
always contemplated. Furthermore, in the
event of one of these officers ceasing at any
Lime to be a servant of the commissioners
by reaon of the abolition of his office, he
will he eligible for and shall be appointed
to any vacancy in the Public Service not
lower in classification and salary than that
which he held as an officer of the commis-
sioners,

A p~rovision ill the Bill debars any mem-
ber, or wife of any member, of the staff
of the commission fromt obtaining advances
ninder the Act.

The measure sets forth what advances may
be made to settlers, and prescribes the form
and extent of the security. Advances may
be wade for improvements or to assist in
increased production; for the purchase of
machinery, stock, plant, etc.; for the pur-
pose of erecting a dwelling house; or, where
it is necessary, to conserve or protect a
security. The commissioners must be satis-
fied that the advance is for one or more
of these purposes, and that the applicant has
reasonable prospects of developing his lands
successfully and is deserving of an advance.
The security must be on a first mortgage
of the land, although a second mortgage may
be taken as collateral security. An old-time
principle is now re-introduced. Advances
to enable the applicant to purchase machin-
ery, stock or plant, or to excavate a darn,
must not be in excess of their value or
reasonable cost; and where an advance is
required for improvements other than the
excavation of a damn, the advance must not
be in excess of 70 per cent, of the reasion-
able cost of the improvements proposed to
be carried ont. This should leave a fair
niereis of security for the Bank. Ad-

vances generally are limited to an amount
not exceeding £2,000, although, under ccer-
tain specified circumstances, the conmnis-
sioners may exceed this amount, subject to,
approval by the Governor. If, in the opin-
ion of the commissioners, money advanced
is not being ap~plied to the purpose for which
it was lout, or is not being advantageously
applied, they may refuse to pay any fur-
ther instalment of the approved lona and
may call in the whole amount already ad-
vanced.

Repayment of money advanced is to be
by instalments, to commence at such times
and to be payable as the commissioners may
dleterniine, provided that the period over
which the advance shall be repayable shalt
not exceed 20 years. Of course, if be so
desires, the borrower has the right to pay
off the whole of his indebtedness at any
tune during the cuirrency of his mortgage.

Hon. G. W. M-iles: Does that mean any
portion of the indebtedness, as well as the
wbolc

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would not
be too sure.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: The Bank will take
anything they can get.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Before mak-
ing any advance the commissioners must, of
course, take the niecessariy mortgage. Cer-
tain advances and liabilities will auto-
matically become statutory charges and will
be a first charge, in priority to all other
encumbrances, upon the products of the
farm; but the commnissioners. will have
power to waive any such charges, wholly or
in part if they consider it is desirble to do
so. Under certain circumstances they may
also refund instalments of principal and
interest to enable a borrower to overcome
difficulties due to at failure of crops Or Of
seasonal operations. Such refunds would be
subject to the liability of the borrower to
repay them as required by the commission-
er.

This part of the Bill dealing with statui-
tory first charges takes the place of Section
37A of the old Act, Under the 1906 Act and
its amendments, the charge for one year's&
interest embraced crops only, but under ther
Bill the charge is extended to cover the
major sources of income of other sections of
the Bank's borrowers. It wil flow include,
in addition to crops, wool and wool clips,
increase in progeny of stock, and butter f at
produce. A serious weakness in the old
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legislation was diat prior to 1030 it gave the
Bank no control over the income from its
securities. This was partially rectified by
the 1030 legislation, which charged a bor-
rower's crops with one year's overdue inter-
est. It is surely reasonable that where the
Bank have provided the major portion of
the moneys to establish a farm, the 'y should
be entitled to a reasonable share of its
fruits.

The commissioners are also empowered to
acquire from the Crown-if they consider it
advisable-the freehold of land, forming
part of their securities. This would be done
on behalf of the borrower, and any' pay-
ments made by the conimissioners in doing
so would be added to and become port of tho
debt.

Division 4 makes full provision for the
enforcement of securities either under power
of distress or power of sale, and the comn-
missionrs are empowered to do whatever is
necessary to provide for the upkeep and
maintenance of any property* whilst it re-
mains in their possession. Moneys ex-
pended in this way will become, a charge on
the property. The commissioners are
granted certain specific powers in connec-
tion with selling on default. They may seUl
in one or more lots, may effect improvements
which they consider will enhance the value
of the security, and may allow time for the
payment of purchase money. They are
given further powers. They may lease the
whole or any part of mortgaged lands, they
may agree with any person to crop the land
over which they have security, or they may
have it cropped on shares. A lease granted
by the commissioners shall be binding on the
mortgagor. There can be no valid sale or
lease by the borrower without the consent of
the commissioners of any land which is part
of the Bank's security.

Division 5 makes provision for the com-
missioners to deal with the indebtedness
under old securities, either dine to the Bank
or in connection with the proposed trans-
ferred activities. This is one of the most
important features of the Bill, for it gives
the commissioners power, with the consent
of the Treasurer, to suspend instalment pay-
ments and, with the consent of the Treasurer
and approval of the Governor, to write down
the liabilities oil over-capitalised properties,
and, when necessary, to consolidate securi-
ties. Prior to, and as a condition of, this

writing-down, suspension or postponement,
the commissioners may require other credi-
tors of the borrowver to reduce and adjust
their tin ims on a basis that the comlmission-
ers consider satisfactory.

There are undoubtedly mnan ' properties
wvhich are over-capitalised, andi with such a
load of debt upon them, that the farmers, no
matter how efficient and hard workingr they
may lie, have no possible hope of making a
success of their undertakingrs. TTnrder such
ci renuistances; they eventually lose heart,
allow their holdings to Ieterioiraii , and
finally abandon tlhem. If tile Bank takes
possession, either by ejecting the borrower,
or on abafndonment, there is no hope of
realising the amount of indebtedness, and
thle property has evenually to be written
down to a reasonable figure to obtain a sale.
In the nmantinme the State may have lost. a
good farmer, and] probably a less ellicient
one will eventually secure thme property. Of
course there are mnny settlers who would
nmever make good, under any ciretumstances,
-ad in considering the q1uestion of postpone-
menit or* writing down of debts thle comi-
sioners will necessarily be required to give
earnest consideration to the personal equa-
tion. The conlissioners will be empowered
in necessary cases to adjust payments of
indebtedness over such periods as they' thlink
'fit, and in cases wvhere there are several
securities subject to varying rates of inter-
est, they may fix a uniform rate to be paid
by the borrower. The provision in regard
to outside creditors also applies in these
cases; and before making any reduction or
adjustment the comminssmoners may require
such creditors, whether secured or unsecured,
to enter into a mutually binding scheme or
arrangement for the reduction of their
claims on such terms and conditions as the
commissions; consider reasonable.

Hon. L. Craig: Will that' cover re-
purchased estates?

The CHIEF SECRFTAltY: It will not
cover estates purchased, for instance by the
Lands Purchase Board. The commis-
sioners are emipowered to employ effi-
cient valuators to assist them in de-
termining their action in regard to post-
p~onemnent or wvriting-dowvn of indebtedness,
and the valuators will have power to
examine witnesses and] administer oaths in
order to obtain evidence they may deem to
he necessary to enable them to earry out
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the valuation. Authority is also given for-
the comminssioners to consolidate securities
where it is practicable and convenient to do
so.

Division 6 deals with accounts anld audit
provisions. Tf le provisions follow closely on
the lines of those in existing, legislation, but
there are certain additional- requirements.
One of these is inl regard to furnishing a
balance-sheet. The comnInissionci'rs, when
doing so, will be called upon to show all
contingent liabilities and will mnake dire
allownce for all debts or depreciated securi-
ties. This will obviate the evil of carrying
forward lnrge accumulations of arrears of
interest that are irrecoverable, It wvill also
be necessary for them to submnit anl antalysed
cash account that will enable Parliament to
see exactly tile amount of Cash that thle con)-
arissioners have received in each year and
tile wly in which that cash has been, utilised.
It is provided that the Bank wvill have its
own in~ternal au1ditor's con1tinuously emi-
ployed, and) that an officer front ttie Auditor
General's office will be assigned to audit the
conimissioner's operations. He will report
to the Auditor General, and the Auditor Geii-
eral will forward accounts and a copy' of
his comments to the .1[inister before they,
are tabled in Parliament.

H~on. J1. J. Holmes: 'Will the Auditor
General have the final scrutiny of the
accounts?

The 0111FF SECRETARY: Yes. Aui
attempt has been mnade in this mieasure to
carry out the principal recommendations of
the Royal Comimission, and their acceptance
by Parliament should tend to p~lace thie
Agricultural Bank on a. solid foundation. I
movre-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On miotion hr I-Ton. A. Thomson, debate

ad journed.

BILL-LOAN, £3,938,000.

Second Reading.

])ehate resumed from 29th -Novenmber.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.161: 1
have very few words to say onl the Bill,
wvhich is one for thle raising-' of approxi-
mately £4,000,000 of' loan money. Accordl-
ing to my calculations, this mleasure will
increase oar. inlterest bill by aipproximately

£:400 a day. The Financial Agreement Act
wa-is evolved to enable Australia to meet; her
liabilities and thus avoid repudiation. That
was what the Premier's Plamm was arranged
for. Thre Financial Agreement wag part of
that Plan, and was brought into existence
as front tile 30th June, 1031. At that date
WTesterni Australia's liabilities were 751/4

nu1ll ions, and on thme 30th June, 1934, it s
liabilities had risen to 851/2- millions. Since
li Premier-,, Plan camie into existence, our
liabilities have increased by 103/ millions.
The worst feature is that during that period
Gill deficit has. immcreased by £0,125.000. That
is ain alarmuing- position iii view of the fact
that the plan was brought about so that
thle Irudgets mright be balanced. At the comn-
ieneemuent of' the Premiers' Plan, in June,
1011 . our reveinte was £8,700,000 but on tWe
.30tht June last Our. revenlue was £8,500,000.
Tt wiill thuns he seen that, whilst our- liabili-
ties ha1ve increased by .10%,/ millions polunds.
our- revenue has decreased bry £200,000,
although we have. imposed anl emergency tax
estimiated to produce half a million of
inone ,y. The eritergency tax was introduced
to enlable uts to balance the budget, and 10 j
million was spent to produee more revenue.
Tile fact renmains that we really suffered a
loss of £200,000 in revenue. We7 imlposed
an emnergencyv tax of approximantely half a
mlillion of liloney pci' annum, and we have
incereased our1 deficit by £ f3,125,000. It will
thus be seen that the greater tile loan ex-
peurflitmrre, tire less is thle revenue, on these
figures. The fact is also disclosed that no
attempt has been mnade to carry out the pro-
vis-ions of the Premiers' Plan. Instead of
putting the State's finaneps in order, as
was intended, we are drifting fromt bad to
worse. Ta view of the fact that the more
loan moneys we spend. tlmc less revenue we
seemn to produce, T haive no alternative but
to oppose the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.22]: I
hav"e not much to say onl the Bill. I realise
that the day is not. far distant when Vic
shaill have to consider the toning down and
thle sweetening up of that word ''repudia-
tion,'' Particularly with regard. to some of
the States. According to bulletin No. 24
issued by the Commonwealth Statistician,
aind covering the last 11 years. the comn-
binled States' deficits have risen from
£540,076,000 to £807,852.000. During the
last six rears both Western Australia arid
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South Australia have received numecrous
grrants from the Federal Government, which
they have taken into revenue. I have here
some interesli ig figures showing how the
deficits of those two States have riscn in
the last six years, despite the fact that they
have had these donations from the Corn-
ionwealth Government. In 10298-29 the
deficit of South Australia was £:903,838,
and that of Western Australia was 1£275,968.
lit 1929-30 the South) Australian deficit
Was £1,625,824, and the Western Austra-
lian deficit was £.518,000. In 1930-31 the
South Australian dflcit was £1,813,857, and
the Western Australian, deficit was
£1,420,539. In 1031-32 the South Austra-
lian deficit was £1,003,360, and the Western
Australian deficit was £1,557,896. In 1932-33
the South Australian deficit wvas £1,008,898,
and the Wester Australian deficit was
£8S64,081. In 1933-34 the South Australian
deficit was £844,000, and the Western Aus-
tralian deficit was £788,012. During the
period uinder review, these twvo States had
in the vicinity of £5,000,000 by way of Fed-
eral donations, and yet they went behind
to the tune of £12,685,197. Nevertheless,
we are cheerfully sitting up and agreeing
to borrow another £C4,000.000. The Mints-
ter says it is necessary to borrowv money in
order to keep the unemployinent figures ais
low ;is possible. If everv year that goes
by we mount fle laddeCr with greater Vigon r
arid continue to increase the public indebt-
edness, the time is not far off when, unless
oii r population i ncrease., in the same ratio
its our indebtedness increases, members
representing the Lanbougr Party will not be
asleep in their seats bu11t will he workiiig
hard in The endeavour io produce enoughT
income to pay their interest bill. I amn
uinder noe delusion as to where Australia is
drifting. It is said we have rounded the
corner. When we get two States in the
Comnmonwvealth in a period of six years,
failing by £12,000,000 to square thei ex
penditure with their income, wve must admit
w~e are rounding the repudiation corner
and not the prosperity, corner. T arree to
a large extent with th . etsiyfrpo
viding mtoneY for at comprehensive sewer-
azie scheme in the metropolitan area. That
will provide work for the unemployed. I
listened to the able speech of the Minister
as to what it is proposed to turn the Agri-
cultural Bank into, wrho shall manage it,
anid how% it shall he managed. What steps

do the Government intend to take to equip
the greater part of the agricultural indus-
try with water supplies? There are
thousands of farms in this State without
tiny water supply.

hon. R. G. Moore: Why do not the
fo rmers pr-ovide their own?

]fol. J. CORYELL: They are not all
plumbers like the bell. member; they do
not live as close to a water scheme as he
does; and they are not as well endowved
withl the world's goods as he is. That is
wh-ty the lion. iteniber has been able to pro-
vide his own water supply. I venture to
say hie did not provide it prior to the
un~ited efforts of this country being made
to provide it. Hie wvent to a condenser and
allowed someone else to provide water for
him.

lion. J. J. Holmes: We looked after the
gldfields water supply.
lion. J. CORNELL: Thousands of farms

have no water supply.
Hon. T. Moore: That is the point.
Hon. J. CORNELL: And the owners of

the properties have no money with which
to provide it. All those farmers, with the
exception of possibly 50, are right up
igainst it iii their endeavours to grow
wheat and cope with the growth of weeds.
Anyone having a knowvledge of the agri-
cultural industry is aware that it is imt-
possibhle after lie first three or four years,

to go on turning- the same land over and
over again lin order to crop.

Ion. R. 0. Mfoore: Will not the Agri-
cultural Bank advance for water supplies?

lion. j. CORNELL: That has been a
power of the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank for the past 20 years, but one tragedy
associated with the Bank and the various
Ciovernments who have stood behind it has
been that instead of advancing money to
sink dams, they have enabled pot-holes only
to be dug. By that means, one essential
feature of the agricultural industry has been
starved. It will be a long- time before the
new commnissioners will be in a position to
furnish ways and means to enable the far-
mems to provide adequate water supplies.
Unless something is done speedily in that
direction, ninny of the farmers will be
doomed to cease operations. Unless that is
done, at least half the men who have hung
onl [o their holdings through the years of
adve,-itv will have no possible chance of
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continuing their operations. Mr. T. Moore
knows the position as well as I do. In
addition to fallowing, farmers require stock
to keep the weeds down. That cannot be
done unless adequate water supplies are
provided. You, Mr. President, are well
aware that in parts of your province far-
mers have been promised an extension of
the water supply from the golddelds main,
and that promise has been given to them
year after year for the past seven years.
The farmers there could not get £100 from
the Agricultural Bank for that purpose, and
without it the settlers might just as well
go off their blocks.

flon, 11. J. Yellaiid: Ani advance of £100
will not provide an adequate water supply.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Of course not. East
of Bruce Rock and at other centres there
are hundreds of farmers who cannot pos-
sibly continue and cope against the weeds
unless adequate assistance is rendered. Dur-
ing last week-end I inspected thousands of
acres of sonic of the best-grassed agricul-
turnl land in Western Australia, hut the
areas were without adequate water supplies.
The Bill contains no provision for a com-
prehensive water scheme for thle agricultural
areas east of Merredin in particular. A
sewerage scheme to provide for the require-
nients of the city is quite all right, but I
think the Government of the day should
look further afield. No other part of Aus-
traliat is so backward as Western Australia
in tile provision of agricultural water sup-
plies,. I know that in some parts attempts
have been made to overcome the difficulty
by- means of rock catchments, but the wheat
belts of South Australia, New South Wales
and Victoria have been built up by means
of tile nmost adequate water supply system
of all-the farmer's own supply on his own
Property, adequate for 12 or 15 months' re-
quirements. This story of mine regarding
the absolute necessity for adequate water
supplies throughout the agricultural areas
is a very old one, but it is worth re-telling.
T support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) 15.35]): My
rematrks on the Bill will lie brief. It strikes
mie as a remarkable fallacy and the out-
standing tragedy of to-day that we act as
though we can borrow our way back to pros-
perity. .That sort of thinuz li.ui been going
on for years, and despite the faet that cer-

Lain members of Parliament draw atten-
Lion to the matter now and again, no final-
ity is reached. We continue, year after
year, to pile up our interest bill. That is
what a loan amounts to. It means that next
year we have a still further commitment
and more interest to pay to the banking and
financial institutions. This at a time when
already practically half of our revenue,
which in itself is very smnall, has to be spent
in paying interest oil loans already incurred!I
One wonders how much longer this system
can possibly continua. From time to time
we read in the returns furnished by prac-
tically all our financial institutions-under
that heading I include, in addition to banks,
insurance companies, trustee companies and
so forth-attractive reports, and, in fact,
all the institutions that live by finance paint
a rosy picture. They tell their shareholders,
"It is all right; we have had a fairly de-
cent year and your dividend is so much."

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Because they manage
their businesses properly.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, at the expense
of the unfortunate slaves in our rural in-
dustries Of to-day. Seeing that the very
stability of the finanicial institutions has its
foundation in the agricultural1 and pastoral
industries of the State, I cannot understand
how a rosy picture can be painted. I know
that figures can be jugg-led to prove any-
thing, but, seeing that the stability of the
financial institutions is based on the pas-
toral and agricultural industries, in which
practically 70 per cent. of the producers
are in difficulties and getting behind in their
financial position, I cannot understand how
such reports can he placed before share-
holders. I want members of this House
to get away from the idea that Parliament
controls the aff airs of the State or the purse
strings. Parliament, anti, througoh Parhia-
nient, the Government of the day are merely
handling the money that the financial insti-
tutions think fit to provide each year. In
those circumstances we have lost control
altogether, The banks and the -financial
institutions tell Governments exactly what
they are to do. Seeing that the control has
passed to the banks and the financial insti-
tutions and that there are members, parti-
cularly in this Chamber, who believe that
those institutions are capable of handling
the affairs of tI'e State, surely it is up to
them to point the way out to us.

I
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Hon. G. W. Miles: They shonid limit our
borrowing powers.

Hfon. T. MOORE: In that event we shall
cease to borrow.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: When we secede, we
shall cease to borrow, because no one will
lend money to us.

Hon. J. Cornell: When we secede, we will
die of starvation.

Hon. T. MOORE: Mr. Holmes said that
he -would oppose the Bill and would Vote
against it.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: That is the best thing
we can do in the interests of the Stake.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If we do not, where
will the interest come from i

Hon. T. MOORE: If we throw out the
Bill, what will happen? We are carrying
on under a system that has grown old. I
maintain it has had its day of usefulness.
I want it to be placed on record, so that
those who come after me shall know, that
I do not stand for this system of finance.

Hfon. J. J. Holmes: Then why are you
supporting the Bill?

Hon. T. MOORE: Because I know of no
alternative. Certainly no member has sub-
mnitted one. If we were to throw out the
Bill there would 'be chaos in less than a
month's time. I am not prepared to throw
out the Bill so as to create chaos. I did
not create the system that has grown up. I/have spoken against it and have disbelieved
in it ever since I was able to think on such
matters. Since I have been a member of
this Chamber I have opposed it and said
that the interest bill would spell niin for
us sooner or later. When interest at the
rate of seven per cent. was imposed on the
farming industry, I said it was impossible
for farmers to carry on and provide for their
own requirements. On top of that, the
farmers had to pay 10 or 12 per cent.
to the machinery agents and private
people imposed similar rates of interest, if
they were able to get those rates. I have
always been opposed to our present system
of finance. I do not believe in it. While
we continue such a system, we will merely
pile up the interest bill year by year. The
banks are in control and while those en-
gaged in our primary industries are strug-
gling to maintain their position, the finan-
cial institutions and everyone who has any-
thing to do with providing for the reqnire-
ments of the farmers, are taking something

out of the industry, While the farmers are
losing- heart anud leaving their holdings, the-
Iinimcial institutioris that handle their pro-
duets are able to show profits. How long;
taii that sort of thing continue? The day,
of reckoning will come. I want members
to awaken to the necessity for a change.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why perpetuate the
system?

Hon. r. MOORE: That is what I want to
know. It I could suggest an alternative, I
would do so, but the hion. member would not
adopt any method I would suggest. I be-
lieve in the nationalisation of all credit.
That is what T believe in.

'Hon. G. W. MAiles: The printing press
business!I

Hon. T. MOORE: We know all about
that. When a similar proposition was put
up, which was the commencement of the Corn-
nionwenlth Bank, it was said the printing
press was going to get to work. But I am
convinced that had the Commonwealth Bank
been allowed to extend its operations we
should be in a much better position to-day,
despite all that members here may say.

Hon. J. Nicholson. Do not you think we
would have been borrowing even more, and
that our interest bill would have been larger
than it is?

Hon, T, IMOORE: No, I do niot. Still I
know it is of no use arguing with my friend
for a change; .1 look to the younger genera-
tion to bring about that change.

Ho.V. Hameraley: But do not you think
that our interest bill should be reduced?

Hon. T. MOORE: Certainly I would cut
clown my friend's interest as low as possible.

Hon. V. Hamiersley: Would you have any
friends left?

Hon. T. MOORE: I certainly do not be-
lieve in any blood-sucking activity by finan-
ciaL institutions which imposes on my friends
out back. Regarding the amount of loan
money to be doled out this year by the
banks and financial institutions, I should
say the Government by their proposals are
handling it very ably. I cannot find cause
for complaint in the way they propose to
spend the money given to them this year. I
would] join with Mr. Cornell and say, re-
garding the state of the country, that there
is necessity for the Government to get the
idea that to carry on farming to-day the

170-L
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fal-niers mnust lhave water supjplies. I will
Ilot Cillalge uponl that, because I have done
so olt many lprevious occasions.

lHon G. WV. Miles: Would it not be hetter
to prIovide water supplies thanm to build rail-
ways?7

Bion. T'. MOO0RE: Yes, much better. To-
day it i., only possible to carry oil farmis
by carryinlg th~em on as mixed farmns.
For~ the present 21o wheat farmn can be re-
garded as a profit-naking proposition.
But wherever we have a farmn capable
of being carried on, we must spend mloney
in providing water for that farmi. Boring
parties arc out, and while that is all right
for the establishing of a district, yet to put
down bores such as we have in the northern
areas and equip them with a windmill and
tanks, costs over £600 each. That is pos-
sible only in a limited way. We have to
get past that; we have to come to the stage
where every farmer must have water on his
farmn. He will then be in a position to carry
on.

Hon, J. J,. Holmes: Do you say bores
cost over £600?

lion. T. 31OOR1E: Yes, big bores, fully
equipped writh easing.

Hion. J, J. Holmes: But you could sink a
well and erect a windmill for half that
amount.

Ron. T, MOORE: But that could not be
d]one, for a farmier might have to sink three
or four wells before striking good water.
In one district which I visited recently three
bores were put down without success, and
only: with the fourth did they get water.
rThis means considerable expense.

Rlon. G. W. MAiles: Have not the Gov-
ernment a water diviner?

Hlon. T. MOORE: Some people do not
believe in water divining-. However, revert-
ing to the Bill, while I disapprove of the
present method;, I wonder how long this
system of borrowing is going to continue?
The bigger the load every year the harder
is it for a small community to carry on. I
dis ,approve of borrowving, but unfortunately
I can offer no alternative. The banks and
fIinancial institutions have resolved upon a
certain policy, and I believe that while they,
:lr(; prepared to advance us money, we have
to keep onl borrowing. I will support the
Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
[.50] 1 ami suilt we lale all appreciative of
the way in which the Minister, in moving
the second reading of the Bill, placed before
us iztornnation as to how th itllolLCy is to
be expended. And hie said that ii- any fur-
ther information was required for the
House, hie would be only too pleased to sup-
ply it. The debate has taken a rather inter-
esting turn, especially iii view of the re-
ma rks of tile last speaker, antd of the
speaker whom he followed. It seemis to be
recognised by the community that there is
Ilecessity for lilldinlg S0lilt2 Miethiod of provid-
ing for relief works other than this annual
authiorising of a Loan Bill. I was struck
by remarks made in regard to the position
the Government are really in when spend-
ing this money. After all, if the Govern-
men~t wish to borrow, they will bring in U1
Loan Bill, and so of course they have to
take the responsibility. But my principal
object in rising this afternoon is to draw
thle attention of the Chief Secretary to a
most serious charge which has been made
against the Government in regard to their
borrowing policy. That charge is inade in
thle public Press of the State, in a news-
paper widely circulated. And although it
was made nearly a fortnight ago, I have
seen no attempt onl the part of the Govern-'
mient or responsible Ministers to refute the
charge.

The Chief Secretary: In which paper was
it made?

Hon, H. SEDDON: In a paper circulat-
ing in the State. I will read the article, and
T feel sure that after he 1has beard it the
Chief Secretary will make reference to it
in his reply to the debate. Under date the
16th Nowrniber and hleaded "The National
Debt and its Purpose," the article reads as
follows-

The national debt has been increased, not be-
cause it was absolutely necessary that it should
be, or because the Governments responsible were
not in a position to raise the money they re-
quired by other means, but mainly because the
lending of money to Governments was a more
profitable alternative for money-lenders or fin-
ance. capitalists than being taxed. In addition,
it can be taken for granted that so long as the
lending of money to Governments is profitable
to money-lenders or finance capitalists, it will
be borrowed by Governments, no mnatter how
muceh the national debt is increased. When it
is ceasing to be profitable, as is the ease now-
adays throughout tile capitalist world, Fascism
or the more rigid formn of political dictatorship,
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accompanied bY a general lowering of the
workers' living standards, immediately begins
to make its appearance. Fascism represents the
greater measure of political control over, and
the more intensified form of exploitation of,
the workers by money-lenders and the capital-
ists of finance, when compared with the control
and exploitation existing previously. The de-
liberate increasing of the national debt and in-
terest obligations to the point of reducing the
nation to apparently hopeless insolvency repre-
seats in the miain, the process through which
Fascism is m'ade economnically possible and ae-
ceptable to a large section of the people who
do not know any better. Actually Australia's
national debt of £E1,222,000,000, represents
national assets which, in the name of the State,
have been knowingly and deliberately legislated
into the hands of money-lenders by the variousi
Governments responsible.

There is a. very definite charge laid against
the various Gov-ernnments, and I think it
should have been replied to by members of
the State Government long ago. The article
proceeds-

It is not a debt in the sense that the people
themselves actually owe the money; it is one
that has been contracted or manufactured in
their name in order to strengthen further the
right of private monopoly ownership of national
assets in the interests of and in order to save
money-lenders from being taxed to the extent
necessary for national purposes.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The alternative is to
increase taxation and cease borrowing.

Hon. H. SiEDDOXN: The article eon-
tiniies-

The easily gullible among the people, of
course, are taught to believe that they are in-
dividuafly and collectively responsible for the
liquidating of the national debt at so much per
head-Zt8I per head in the case of Australia's
national debt. The deception has served its
purpose in the past, but it is destined to be
challenged successfully in the future when it
becomes More widely known, as it will. be, that
the national debt has been created wholly and
solely for the political purpose of anti-labour.

There is a very serious accusation made
against the Governments, end I think the
Minister in the course of his reply to the
debate should tell us what hie has to say to
this accusation that the workers are being
exploited by money-lenders and the capitni-
isks of finance and byv Governments. That is
the charge miade in a responsible paper, in-
deed the official organ of the party to which
the Government belongs, ntamely, "The West-
ralian Worker?' it can only be concluded
that those members who in the House from
year to vear' have opp~osed borrowing, have

really been opposing this exploitation of the
workers by the money-lenders and capital-
ists of finance. In those circumstances I
think there is a certain amount of credit
due to the House as perhaps the workers will
realise on reading that article and noting
the stand so frequently taken by the House;
at least they will come to see that this
House is not really the bugbear that many
of their leaders would have them believe. I
wrill. await -with interest the reply by the
Chief Secretary to this very serious acusa-
tion against the Government. The Bill pro-
vides for the raising of a loan of £3.9 mil-
lions. As explained by the Chief Secretary,
part of it is for the purpose of providing
relief work, while another part is for fiuane-
ing our debts. Mr. Cornell this afternoon
put some very interesting figutres before the
House and I wish to refer -to figures that I
have taken from the yearly statistics of the
Government published. in the financial returns.
,T have tabulated figures for the last five
years to show the increase in the public debt
of the State, the earnings of the activities
in which the Government have invested the
loan money, and the loss incurred from
year to year. Those figures show a signi-
ficant trend which has been referred to by
Mr'. 'Moore and Mr. Cornell. The figures
arc-

M4io ie 11EBDn 31illion Ifilon Mliffon Mi11ln

1929430 74L4 72-4 2-2 1-07 317 D
1930-S1 06- 76.5 S-3 I'm 1-7 1-4
1031-32 707 70-6 2.6 -72 1-88 1-5
1032-31 3 835 788 2-07 1-16 2-2 .86
1953-84SA- 5 650.1 1-93 1-32 2106 -788

I am unable to reconcile the loan liability
on works in 1930-31 with the amount of the
public debt, because a certain amount of
the annual expenditure was to meet the de-
ficit, and the loan liability on works could
not have been equal to the public debt. Tbe
ex-Premier told us on one occasion that loan
money used to finance deficits was a dis-
tinct loss to the State. However, I have
taken the figures from the returns, and must
accept them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: For that reason a 4
per cent, sinking fund was imposed on de-
ficits under the Financial Agreement.

1.70 'j
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Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: What is the amount

of the accumulated deficit?
Hlon. TT SEDDON: III return 'No. 11,

attached to the Budget speech, the amount
of advances to Consolidated Revenue was
shown as £3,623,000, and the balance of gen-
eral loan fund £2,052,470. Those two sums
total just over £5,600,000, which I take it,
represents the accumulated deficit to the
end of June last. The figure slow that the
losses on loan investments are increasing
7rapidly, and it appears to he only a ques-
tion of time before we shall be faced with
tho position of being unable to meet inter-
est payments on borrowed money.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Acting Premier
pointed that out when delivering the Bud-
get speech.

MHon. H. SEDDON: Yes; it is a very
sBerious state of affairs. We are being& forced
into the position of borrowing more and
more in the hope of catching up the seri-
ous leeway being made year by year. It has
been suggested that there aire ways of rais-
ing, money other than. by borrowing,
althoug-h members who have made the sug(-
gestion have not heen very definite in their
proposals. it w"as suggested that money
might lie raised by taxation. The Govern-
mnent, in introducing the financial emer-
gency tax, announced that they expected
to raise from it this year £550,000. That
estimate was based on an average return
of 6id. in the pound of salary earned; it wvas
the basis on wbich the Commissioner of
Taxation assessed the tax ranging f rom 4d.
to 9d. in the pound. On that basis, we
would have to raise additional taxation at
an average -rate of s. in the pound to secure
the money necessary to carry out the pub-
lie works jirogramme and meet the amount
of the deficit. Members can imagine the
squeal that would be heard from the whole
of the community -if anything like that were
suggested. I think we should express our
thanks to the "Westralian Worker" for hav-
ing exposed the dark deeds of Governments,
and I hope the Minister wiUl reply to the
accusation that the Government are exploit-
ing the workers as a result of the borrowing
of money. The Honorary Minister, in his
speeh, said that no alternative had been
suggested to the scheme of relief work for
unemployed embodied in the Bill. I con-
sider that suggestions could be made. The
Government, to my mind, have been pro-

ecedi ag a Iouo right lines by endeavouring
to encourage, by all mieans in their power,
the development of local manufactures and
local prodnction. Every additional person
employed piermaniently as the result of the
establishment or extension of manufactur-
ing in this State is all to the good; it rep-
resents one person less on the chirge of
the State. There is another suggestion that
might corne within the scope of the activities
of the priesent Government, namely that
steps he taken by the Government to
enforce the basic wage standard established
by the Arbitration Court. Let we explain
what I mecan. The baisic wage is about
£C3 11s. 6d. and that is fixed on certain fac-
tors. It wvould be interesting to analyse
What proportion the factors hear to the
basic wage and ascertain how far the
standard is being adhered to by the people
receiving the basic wage. A certain per-
centage is allowed for food, a, percentage
for housing, a percentage for recreation, a
percentage for medical expenses, and so on.
When we consider the various directions
in -which the earnings of the people are be-
ing expended, we realise that the standard
is not being adhered to. I am inclined to
think that a great deal more money is be-
ing spent on amusements and in directions
not provided for in the standard laid down.
The Government might well. explore that
avenue because, if the standard as laid
down were observed, considerable purehas-
iag p)ower would be provided in the com-
munity, and consequently increased employ-
ment.

Ron. T. M1oore: Yot, do not believe in
amusements for the workers?

Ho a. H. SEDDON: A percentage is pro-
vided for amrusements, bat my argument is
that a great dteal more than that percentage
is being expended on amusements. It ap-
pears that the more essential things are
being neglected for unessential things. The
Government might well investigate this
point with a view to increasing employ-.
ment. I recollect having read of Mr. Ford's
action some years ago in establishing a
high basic wage in his motor ear factory.
He raised the amount to about £1 per day,
but subsequent investigation showed that
instead of the money being profitably em-
ployed by the workers in establishing for
themselves a higher standard of comfort,
a large proportion was being expended un-
wisely and in directions that produced no
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permanent benefit to the people who had'
received the money. Evidently quite a
wide scope is offering to social workers to
educate people in the way to spend their
money properly. A conclusion I have ar-
rived at after considering the effects of the
depression is that we might do a great deal
more in the way of raising the standard of
the basic wage. There appear to hi two
classes of Avorkers in Western Australia,
those who are receiving their remuneratioci
from the goods they produce and sell out-
side Australia, and those more fortunate
workers who have their rates fixed by the
Arbitration Court. Many of the latter are
in occupations that give them regular em-
ployrnent-some are in the Government ser-
vice-and there is a wide divergence be-
tween the amount received by the men who
are producing export commodities and the
men who are rendering service to assist in
marketing those commodities. If we are
going to establish a basic wage standard,
let it be applied to everyone, and let all
the factors be taken into consideration. If
that were done, we might be able to accomi-
plish something along the lines of raising
the standard for the whole of the corn-
mnunity. While we have two standards, as
prevail at present, the whole system is an
indication of the slipshod muddling that
hag characterised most of our efforts in the
past. Earnest attempts have 'been made
to raise the standard, but the trouble is that
it has not been raised all round. Although
we fix a basic wage, it does not really ap-
ply, considering what should be received
by the men who are producing the com-
modities that pay our commnitmients abroad
and whose work is so essential to the wel-
fare of the State.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. H. SEDDON : I wish to draw atten-
tion to the figures contained in Table 20 of
the "Statistical Abstract" for the quarter
ended 30th June last. I would like hon.
mrembers to study those figures for them-
selves. They are highly illuminating as dis-
closing the progress that is being made in
the direction of encouraging local manufac-
tures. Comparing the figures for 1933 with
those for 1934, we find that proportionately
not much improvement has been made in the
local manufacture of textile goods, apparel,
and certain descriptions of machinery-

direct ions in wich we might have reason
to expect considerable imlprovemnent as a re-
stilt of [lie propagandca in favour of the local
Man ufacture of' goods hitherto impiorted
fruit, the Eastern States. Again, I may refer
to tile table dealing with production. There
we have further confirmation of the samre
fact, the lack of. improvement in local pro-
duction. In the coluijin referring to manu-
factures for the laest year quoted, 1933, there
is an increase of £340,000. The total for
the year 1033 was £5,061,000, which is below
file figure of any previous year, except 1932,
as far back as 3923. It will be seen that
there is a deal of ground to be made up
before we can say that we ame sutpplying
nnytiig liIke our rerluiremnts by localI
mnanuifactures. Now I wish to refer to one
or two items ii [lie Schedule to the Bill.
'Tho amount for assistance to the mining in-
dastry has beetn quoted by the Minister. It
would be interesting if the Minister could
inform us just exactly what amount was
spent last year in assistance to sittenmance
workers wvho had been sent out prospecting,
and also what amiount has 'been returned to
the Government as the result of their activi-
ties, since the funds have been found from
LOAn. I have always contended that such
expenditure should be a charge against Con-
solidated Revenue, because it cannot be re-
gardled as a directly reproductive work re-
turning interest and sinking fund. Under
the heading of "Workers' Horms Board"
there is an item "Working capital, £35,000."1
.[ should like to know what the Government
intend to do regarding the suggestion which
has been made to set aside a capital sum of
£E10,000 to he used as a fund for the pro-
vision of workers' homes in outback towns.
This is a pressing problem, and it appears
to me that the suggestion is a step in the
right direction. The necessary safeguard
for payment of interest and repayment of
principal could be provided in connection
with the proposed allocation of £10,000 to
give much needed assistance in establishing
[lie nuclei of homes for workers on the
fields. I see no meason to depart f rom my
attitude of previous years as to a great deal
of money being provided from Loan where-
as it should really he a charge on the gen-
eral public. Although this might mean ima-
posing a fairly heavy burden on the public,
yet the present system means that a much
headier burden will confront them later
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front the Loan chiarges accumulating fromn
year to year. This difficulty must prove far
more serious than the difficulty of meeting
emergencies as they arise. I must oppose
the Bill.

THB CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [7.37]: 1 have
listened attentively to the criticisms of hon.
members on the Bill. Some of them have
been of assistance, and others apparently
are not too serious. Further, it 'appears to inc
that the criticisms are not directed speci-
fically to the Government of this State, but
tend to apply to all Australian Govern-
meats. There is no denying that from the
tenor of the speeches, and it is properly
so. It will lie remembered that in 1930 a
Financial Emergency Act was passed by the
Federal and by all the State Parliaments.
That legislation was based on what was
called the Premiers' Plan. When the legis-
lation had been enacted, the State Govern-
ments: could sit down; hut the Common-
wealth Government rose and said, "It is.
necessary to go further; a supplementary
plan is needed,' as we must get men back
to work." Accordingly the Commonwealth
Parliament passed an Act to aehieva
that object. The Commonwealth decided to
raise money 1)er medium. of the Loan Couna-
cil and distribute it in the form of loans
throughout the Commonwealth. The course
has been lpursued ever since. If it had not
been done, what would be the position.9
Could the Commonwealth have financed the
situation out of Revenue? Could any of
the States have done so? At that time there
were in Western Australia as many as
J.4,000 persons out of work, the great bulk
of them on sustenance. It has been sug-
gested that the necessary funds could have
been provided out of Revenue. What taxa-
tion would have been necessary in order to
provide the money out of Revenue? The
suggestion is impracticable, as every hon.
mnember knows. It was decided to raise
money for the purpose of providing relief
works; and it was expected, although there
was no direct stipulation to that effect, that
those works should, in the main, provide
interest and sinking fund. I do not know
what other Governm;ents have done, but our
Government have done everything possible
in the direction of meeting that essential
condition. What alternative is there to the
proposal hefore the House? No alt~erna-

tive has5 been suggested that would bear one
inomnent's consideration. Mr. Seddon seemed
to suggest an alternative, He said, "Let us
develop our manufactures." Are people to
starve pen ding the development of our
ninnufactures9 Our Government have done
till that is possible, with the assistance of
the Loan Council, to develop our manufac-
tures. Those efforts hare been attended with
some success-I may say, with considerable
success. But even with the greatest possible
success, it would take years to develop our
secondary industries on the scale needed to
give work to the whole of our unemployed.
What is the alternative if the Bill is not
passed? This is practically a relief works
Bill. Arc the unemployed to go hungry and
to go without clothing? Rejection of the
Bill means that, and nothing less. Or are
the unemployed to receive a miserable dole
with no work attached? I do not think any
hon. member would back such a suggestion.
Mr. Seddon made some reference to the basic
wagoe. H~e did not favour a decrease of the
basic wage, but he considered that some of
the elements which go to make up that basic
wage should be crystallised in expenditure
in order to do good all -round. What good
could that possibly do in the situation which
has existed in Western Australia since the
end of 1929? The most important question
for hon. members to answer is, are the works
set forth in the Schedule to the Bill likely,
in the main, to provide interest and sink-
ing fuind? 1 will not say that every one
of those works will return interest and sink-
ing, fund at present or in the near future,
but I do say that in the main they Will do
so eventually. There is an item of £300,000
for additions and improvements to open
railways. The railways were in a shocking
condition when the present Government took
office. I stated the position exactly to the
House, and I think more than once. We
were informed hy the Commissioner of
Railways that the lines, unless repaired,
would soon become dangerous to traffic. Rol-
ling stock also reqnired extensive repairs.
The item is to come out of Loan, but hon.
members should bear in mind that a cer-
tain proportion of the £800,000 will be de-
bited to Revenue. Speaking from memory,
one-third of such an item is recouped to
Loan every year. Then there is an amount
of £350,000 for the electric power station at
East Perth. The City of Perth 'will meet
that expenditure Had pay interest and sink-
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ing fund on it. That is beyond question.
Then there ire the Bunbury harbour works.

Iremember three or four years ago comt-
plaints being made that the harbour was
silting np. I suppose that was the actual
position; anyway,' it was such that it had
to he met, and the item on the present Esti-
miates is £30,000. I remind mnemlbcrs that
this is not a Bill to authorise the expendi-
ture of money; it is to anthorise, the raising
of money, and the motley so raised will be'
expended during the financial year. When
we are dealing wvith the Loan Estimates I
will give an explanation of every' item that
apea-s on those Estimates. Another item
in the schedule is the Geraldton Harbour
Works, £C55,000. That money is required to
complete the harbour and to provide 28 feet
of water. There has already been consider-
ahie expenditure on the harbour, and it wvill
not be a harbour until it is completed.
Another item relates to improvements to
harbours and rivers, £.30,000. 'That refers
to the different harbours. The next item
deals with the Ashburton jetty, £30,000.
That, too, is a necessity if the development
of that part of the North-West is to con-
tinue at a normal rate. Next there is an
item relating to the boring for water along
stock routes, £2,500. That is justifiable.
Again, under- the heading of water Supply
there is an amount of £8,000 for the eastern
goldields. That will be required to provide
water for prospectors.

Hon. J. Cornell : And none for the
rai-mes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We will
come to them presently. Another item is
Goldfields Water Supply' , £325.000. That is
for renewing the pipe line and making it
better than it has ever been. Then we have
a sum of £45,000 for the metropolitan
water supply. Interest and sinking fund on
that will be found by the metropolitan area.
Next there is the sum of £650,000 for sewer-
age and drainage of Perth and Fremantle.
A similar explanation can be made in
respect of that. For Water supply for
towns generally, £40,000 is provided. All
those towns pay rates and that expenditure
is sound. Water supply in agricultural dis-
tricts, including drainage and irrigation
£100,000, will return interest and sinking
fund indirectly. I was, however, informed the
other day by one of the Ministers in control
that ever since these selicmc wvere completed

there has beeni hardly any c-ontribuition to
revenue. I. think our Government spent
about half a million or more on country
water supplies without getting any return.
But one could understand such an event,
remembering what we have passed through
during the last three of four years.

Hon. L. Craig: There wvill he a return on
the irrigation scheme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On paper.
Hon. L. Craig: No, in cash. Unfortunately

I had to draw a cheque yesterday. You
cannot use the water until it is actually
paid for.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Next we
come to the development of goldfields and
mineral resources and we find that £20,000
is provided. That is not a huge sun). For
the erection of State batteries and the pro-
vision of treatment plants the amount is
£10,000. In my opinion that could be a
good deal more and some of the other itenis
could he reduced. Next in connection with
tile development of agriculture, £10,000 is
set down for abattoirs, cold storage, freez-
ing, chilling and canning works atWynd-
ham, etc. The existing chilling works at
Wyndham are on a very small scale and re-
quire to be extended. If they are extended
they will be a great boon to the pastoral-
ists in that part of the State.

I-Ion. J. J. Holmes: You will want the
pastoralist; to pay interest and sinking fund
on that.

The Honorary Minister: Th-ey have not
done so for many years past.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: For agricul-
tural group settlement and migration
£35,000 is provided. That will have to be
spent on the groups. For the development
of agriculture the amount is £175,000. I
presume there will be no objection to that..
For pine planting £145,000 is the amount
set out. There has been a lot of discus-
sion ~about pine plantations and forest re-
generation. I am a firm believer in rais-
ing- money for the planting of pines, but
as we are making an investment, not for
ourselves but for posterity, then posterity
should be asked to pay a portion of the ex-
penditure.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Unfortunately they
planted pines in impoverished land.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Until the
present session I never heard that pines
should be grown on good land. Some years
aro wre were asked to grantf i concession
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to a company and that concession applied Question put and passed.
to sandplain. The expenditure of the
£145,000 will mean work for the unem-
ployed. It is better that men should be
engaged on this kind of work than to be
receiving the dole. The work wvill be car-
ried out under the supervision of the Con-
senvator of Forests. For roads and bridges
throughout the State, including feeders to
railways and grants to local authorities,
the amount is £2-25,000. flow could money
be better spentI Loans and grants to local
authorities account for £25,000. In all these
instances, interest and sinking fund is met.
There has never been any default by road
boards, mechanics' institutes or those con-
trolling agricultural halls. An amount of
£25,000 is provided for working capital for
the Workers' Homes Board. Some hon.
members suggested that that amount was
not sufficient. Anyway, £25,000 is the figure
that has been provided. For short term
advances to meet expenditure pending the
receipt of revenue, £760,000 is provided.
This is for the purpose of financing the de-
ficit. There was not sufficient to finance
last year's deficit; there was a balance and
that balance wiUl be a debit against the
amount set out in the loan schedule.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: It is not very clear
in the schedule.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not.
Ron. J. J. Holmes: Did you refer to the

Fremantle Harbour Work;, £70,000?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. I ex-

plained that revenue would be recouped
out of loan. That has been the system
practised for some years. When money is
spent out of loan, which is properly charge-
able to revenue, it is afterwards recouped.
The previous Government spent a fairly
large amount of money in 1924 out of rev-
enues, and the revenue was recouped, not
of course, for the whole amount spent in
the one year, because that would not be
fair. I have dealt only briefly with the
criticism of members, but later on with the
permission of the President, I shall make
a statement giving all possible information
to the House. That, of course, will con-
tain no criticism. It would not be fair to
offer criticism in such a statement because
there would be no opportunity for members
to reply. It will be merely a statement of
facts in connection with all the activities
upon which the Government are engaged.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Power to raise money for cer-
tain purposes:

Hon. G. W. IULES: In this clause the
amount of £3,938,000, the sum to be raised,
is set out, and as a protest against the Gov-
ernment taking money from the Fremantle
Harbour Trust and using the Trust as a
taxing machine, I intend to move in the
direction of reducing the total sum.

The CHAIRMAN: The proper course for
the hon. member to follow would be to
reduce an item in the schedule.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I desire to make
my protest on this clause and the only effec-
tive way of entering that protest would be
to cut down the item. I move an amend-
menitn

That the figure 0,938,000 ho reduced by
£;1,000.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member had
better move to reduce a particular item in
the schedule by that sumi.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Very well, and if
the amendment succeeds we can recommit
the Bill and amend Clause 2. Meanwhile,
I will withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Ciause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 7-agreed to.

First Schedule:

H~on. G. W. MILES: I move aa amend-
ment-

That the Itemn "Fremantle Harbour Works,
£70,000,'' be reduced by £1,000.

Hon. Jl. J. HOLMES: If the hon. mem-
her had moved to strike out the whole item,
I would have supported him. The Chief
Secretary has admitted that the Govern-
mneet have takeni enormous sums of money
from the Fremantle Harbour into revenue,
and then borrowed money for repairs. This
system of paying money into Consolidated
Revenue, and borrowing money with which
to do work that is really chargeable to rev-
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ernue, hits landed us in our present position.
We hart now reached a dead-end. A few
years ago the Government had an alterna-
tive, that is to say, they could have tackled
the proposition and insisted on sound
finance. If we struck out the item, and in-
sisted on the Government carrying out this
'work from revenue, there might be some
sense in the step that is proposed.

Hon. 0. FRASER: This money is
urgently required for the Fremantle Har-
hour. If the amendment should be carried
the work could not be proceeded with.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Government could
do it out of revenue instead of out of loan
money.

Hon. G-. FRASER: The e3[penditure pro-
vides for the extension of the harbour and
extra berthing accommodation on the north
side. I do not agree that profits should be
taken into Consolidated Revenue, and money
borrowed for the carrying out of revenue
producing works, hut it is too late to alter
that, seeing that the works are already half
way to completion.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I cannot sup-
port the amendment, because I see Do

difference between the principle governing
this item and any of the other items. The
sewerage works will bring in certain rev-
enues which will pass into Consolidated
Revenue, which in turn will pay the inter-
est on the borrowed money. The same

Sthing happens in the ease of the Fremantle
Harbour. The work is paid for out of loan,
but the interest is met out of revenue.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The remarks
that have been made apply to opened rail-
ways. The Government impose extortion-
ate charges with the object of keeping themn
up to standard. The community is paying
for the work, but the Government are using-
the profits to add to their revenue, and at
the same time asking for further loan
moneys to carry out works which should be
a charge upon revenue. The same thing
applies to our harbours. It was understood
that the Frenmantle Harbour Trust were to
carry out improvements from revenue, but
the Government took over the revenue. Ap-
parently the users of the harbour, who are
paying high charges for the improvements
effected to it, will have to pay still higher
charges to meet the interest on the new loan.
I support the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is ridi-
culous to suggest that the improvements at

the Fremantle Harbour could be effected
from profits made out of the Trust. Some
years ago the profits from the harbour were
only about £25,000 a year. *

Hon. G. W. M1iles: You said the Govern-
ment had taken £80,000 into revenue from
the Fremantle harbour.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The cost of'
carrying out improvements to the harbour
during the last seven years has been enor-
mous. It could not have been met out of'
revenue. Is it expected that all improve-
ments there should be paid for out of rev-
enue? How far would the revenue go, and
what would happen if it -was all spent in
that direction? Would not the harbour dues
be increased?

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Not necessarily.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Surely the-

hon. member is not serious in his amend-
ment. In the ease of opened railways, the.
cost of repairs always comes out of rev-
enue, and only the improvements are met
out of loan money.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I support the
amendment. If members turn to the annual
report of the Fremnantle Harbour Trust
Commissioners for the year ended the 30th-
June, 1934, they will find that instead of
having to increase port dues and charges,
as the Chief Secretary suggested would in-
evitably be the result of the amount being
struck out of the Schedule, those dues and
charges could he reduced because the har-
bour trust commissioners are making abnor-
mal profits. The surplus made for the
financial year was disposed of by paying
£119,010 in interest, contributing £10,580
to a sinking fund, £2,000 to a renewals
fund, £587,261 to Consolidated Revenue, and
£1,0900 to capital expenditure. The com-
missioners also point out that the amount
debited to capital account from loan funds
for the year was £E91,674, practically nll of
which was accounted for in the re-organisa-
tion and reconstruction of North Quay. The
loan expenditure account is shown as now
standing at £2,702,697, and the revenue capi-
tat account at £37,948. The sinking fund,
which was reconstructed as from the ist
July, 1927, under the terms of the Finan-
cial Agreement, now amounts to £74,926,
contributions being £&850 and interest
accretions £10,075. The comiaioners go
on to state-

The renewals and replacements fund, which
stood at;£05,759 2s. 5d. at the beginning of the
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year was increased br a further contribution
of £2,000, and interest on investmients of £2,409
Os. 5)(. now stands at £704168 2s. 10d. In'pre-
vious years attention has been drawn to the
-necessity for making adequate provision for the
replacement of all depreciating property pur-
ehased out of loan moneys by appropriating
annually from revenue a, suffiient amount to
meet this need. This matter is still before the
Government.

It will he seeni that for years the Harbour
Trust Comnmissioners have been asking- for
replacements to b6e carried out from rev-
enue instead of from loan funds, with the
consequent increased charges to he met hr
the commissioners. I speak subject to cor-
rection, but I have been given to understand"
that Fremantle is one of the dearest ports
in Australia.

lHon. G. Fraser: It is easy to mnake state-
ments that cannot be proved.

Hon. A. THOMISON: That is what I have
been informed.

The Honorary MNinister: Yon made anm-
other statement some time ago that was
jproved to lie untrue, and you have not eor-
rected it.

Hon. A. THOMISOM : The Honorary
Minister himself mnay have done so, and I
do0 not know that that is Peculiar to mlyself.

The H-onorary M _inister: You made a
similarlyI serious statemnit sonme timne ago,
and it was quite w'rong.

N~on. A. THOMSON: In this instance I
nun quoting the remiarks of the Harboar
Trust Commissioners thmemselves, and they-
have asiked for these works to be unider-
taken from revenue and not from loan
funds. 1)espite the figures I have quoted.
-when we asked for a reduction of the sir-
charge of 20 Jier cent., we were told that the
State coild not afford it. Unfortunately
the Fremantle Hanrbour Tru.A has become
a taxing machine instead of being con-
fined mco the function for which it was ap-
joi-umted, namlely, to provide proper facilities
at as cheap a ra-te as possible. I do not east
anyv reflection upon the administration of
the Fremnantic Harbour Trust ComnujIs-
sioners bitt merely desire to comment onl the
fact that these wvorks should be undertaken
f romn revenue and not from boain fuands, with
time consequent increase in interest slnd sink-
ing fund charges.

Hon. G. W. MILLS: On one occasion
the Chief Sec-ret-my assisted tile in securingr
the passing of a ;notion regarding the pni-
4chase orfithe Golden Eagle nuggoet. In1 pur-

chasing that nuggett, the then Govexnnent
tilised loan funds and sold the nugget at i,
profit of £700, subsequently taking the
whole £6,.700 into Consolidate Revenue,
and the State will have to continue paying
interest and sinking fund charges on the
£6,000 for the next 54 year-s. It is a con-
tinuance of that principle that 11r. Angelo
has advocated this evening. The works re.-
qluired in) eoaiiection with the Fremantld
harbour should be paid for out of revenue
and not from loan. We have an opportunity
to protest against the continuance of Mle
pernicious policy of borrowing to do work
that should be paid for out of revenue. I
have previously spoken about thle equallyr
pernicious 20 per cent, surcharge that was
levied as a wartime impost, and has been
continned by succssive Governments since
then. People. in the North have to pay that
surcharge three times over; twice at Fre-
mnantle. onuce coinu acid once going, and
agin at the northern ports. I enter a pro-

test on this occasion to indicate to the Gov-
erment that we desire a, better systema.

Amntedment put, and a diisioni tuikem
witli the followingo result:

Ayes
Nops

S
18

MaJority againlst,.

i-on. V. Hameraley
Han. J. J7. Holmesa
H-an. J. M. MActrln.e
Hon. 0. W. Miles

lion. R. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. 1,. B. Bolton
lion. A. 74. Clydesdale
Hon. L. Craig
i-ron. J, Al. Drew
1-on. C. 0. Elliott
lHon. . Fraser
Hon. W. H. Kitgon,

I. Vi

;ozi

1t0

a.
Hlon. .1. Nicholson
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. H. J7. Velland
Hon, if. Seddonm

Hon. W. 3. Malta
Hon, R. G. Moore
Hon. T, Moore
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. V. Piesse
Ron. H. Tunkey
Hon. 0. BU."Williamis
Honl. C. H. Wittenomn
Hon, X. T, Franklin

(flerui

Amnendmient thus negatived.

First Schedule put and passed.

-Second Schedule:

Honi. J. J. HOLMES: In 1028 tile StUll Of
£C40,000 was appropriated for the building
of Port Phillip jetty, King Bay, in the Roe-
boune district. The Labour G'overnment
started the wvork, and it wvas wvell under way.
Mr. MecCallum told me they were cutting
timber in time hush for the jetty, and were
making tile iron work at thle State Tmpie-
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ment Works, North Fremantle. Then the
depression came, and we had a c~hange of
Government, and so the jetty was not built.
I see in this, Schedule that of that £40,000
there is an amount of £39,231 reappro-
priated. Then~ in the Third Schedule we have
the same item again, £39,231 reappropriated.
So they are reappropriating it twice. .

The Honorary Minister : No, in the Third
Schedule it is reinstated.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Ohl. well, if that is
so, I am satisfied.

Second Schedule put and passed.

Third Schedule--ag-reed to.

Preamble, Title-ag-reed to,

Bill reported without amiendmnent ind the
report adopted.

BILLr-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed front the 27th November.

RON. C. G. ELLIOTT (North-East)
[8.36]: In considering the amendments to
the MIfine Workers' Relief Act, it may not be
out of place to remind members that the
only amendment dealing with compensation
is in Section 5. This section provides that if
a beneficiary receiving £3 10s. per week or
less compensation fin ds the amount insuffi-
cient to provide for the needs of his family,
ha may, provided his wife is living with him,
apply to the hoard for an additional fl. per
week, so long as the additional sum does not
bring the comipensation being received above
the basic wage of his district. The effect of
this apparent privilege is that, in return for
the little added comfort, the E750 compensa-
tion cuts out very much more quickly, bring-
ing him nearer to the fatal day when his
compensation will he the munificent sum of
25s. per week for himself, his, wife and his
faily. In contrast to our miserable pro-
vision for mine workers in the last stages
of their dread condition, is the compensation
paid to sufferers on the Rand. There, when
a man develops advanced silicosis, or sili-
cosis plus tuberculosis, he receives £200 per
annum for life, including compensation for
his family; and the allowance to his widow
and family on his death is an average
amount of £120 pr annum. The mines find

thle whole of the funds to iicet these pay-
mnents. Incidentally, another provision for
mine sufferers which this State could wel
copy is the Silicotic Employment Bureau,
which endeavours to find work for silicotie
miners leaving the industry. I desire to ex-
press my keen disappointment that the Gov'-
erment have not seen fit to take advantagre
of the opportunity offered to provide better
conditions by way of more adequate coin-
p~ensattion for the sufferers from industrial
diseases throuigh their work in the mining
industry. I propose to show that added
provision could be made for these men
Without the taxp)ayers having to hear the
burden. It was very noticeable during the
discussion onl the Gold M1ining Profits Tax
Bill in this Chamber and another place, that
a number of members emphasised that the
compensation paid to beneficiaries under the
Mliners' Phithisis Act cost the Consolidated
Revenue no less than £419,000, and that the
present liabilities onl cases under- the same
Act are estimated at £350,000. All these
statements failed to show that any income
was received by the Government to meet
these payments, and I propose to put be-
fore the House the true facts of the case.
Let me deal with -workers' compensation and
crrployers liability insurance. The follow-
ing figures have been taken from the annual
report of the Auditor General for the
financial year ended the 30th June, 1.934:-

i'fl$M1rliS "II rir, 1026-1034.

On Acecoun t or I ndistrdal
Disses ... 321,n002 61 9
Lesst Claims and Uedi-

cial Expenses - 9.487 41
P'rofit transferred to

Consolidated H1ev
anus Inen' P1'flLls
Claims .. .. 70,000 0 0

Accumulated Funds or
Profli...........254,31 2i 2

Accumulated Profit .. ... £214,3135 2 2

I htails or' whiech are. as rollows:
TSIUSTRIsAL DisHASES--EACH Yepss AccuscUnnTE Frsn.

on RxCF.SS Rr.csarv o\v.l FErNrrra..

192C0-27
1027-28
1028-20
1020-30
1030-SI
193 1-32
1932-33
1933434

Claims and
1remdi~m. Medical Ex- Accumulated

penses Funds.
I s.td. £ s. d. £ S.d,

26,005 12 5 820 8 8 25,277 4 0
32,788 18 8 4,488 i6 5 28,803 2t 8
.43,070 18 1 7,01 7 7 2.8,039 ID9
36,850 12 11 4,413 11 0 .31,037 1 It
38,825 18 a 8,640 4 3 32,185 14 5
46,549 16 41 1,048 2 10 43,601 13E
49,670 3 11 2,750 14 2 46,028 0 C
60,930 5 0 11,780 ID 8 40,140 5 IC

k324,00 6 0 E39,687 4 7 L2984,315 2t

Hon. J1. 3'. Holmes: You claim that as
profit?

.17 U.
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lion. C. G. ELLiOTT: That amount less
-the £70,000, leaving X2].4,313.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is there no contin-
g-ent liability for all those men9

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: If the hon, mem-
Iber will have patience 1 wviil deal with that
preseintly. Added to that is the following:-

hUFF WORKERS' RELIEF FUND.
f i- on; aal Bcj-ditrtre Aecounst for Year ended Biet July,

1934,

£ a.d £ sd.
ziaployss coatributlon -8,844 17 7
-Government contribution -- 8,807 3 1
Mine Workers......8.833 3 0

2G6,4 4 2

Sandry amounts collected
Interest on flied doposlta

87 11 3
282 1 a

369 12 8
528,914 16 6

-EXPNNDJTPBH.
£i a.d. £ 3. d,

Relief to beneficiaries---------5,103 12 8
Administration expenses .. 1,848 8 5 ,4150

Accumulated proftt - . -- 20,488 0 10

Those figures show beyond any possible
doubt that the premiums received from
the industry to (.over those claims arc
providliug large accumulated funds with
claimis far behind the amounts received.
It has been stated. that miners' phithisis com-
pensation had cost Consolidated Revenue no
less than £49,000. That is misleading as
the accumulated profit on industrial diseases

,n rance provided no less a sum than
'70,000 of that amount, and there is still

a surplus in the industrial diseases insur-
anees of £214,315. Actually the accumu-
lated profit for eight years in this fund was
£284,315.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Surely there are lia-
bilities against that!

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT:- It would appear
that the interest on investment of the accu-
mulated funds of the industrial diseases. is
supplying more than sufficient to administer
that portion of the insurance fund and is
carrying a proportion of the administration
of the general accident fund. It 'would ap-
pear also that the £C214,315 of accumulated
funds are more than adequate, bearing in
mind the surplus each year of premiums
over claims and medical expenses, for pro-
vision for future industrial eases;, and a
greater amount could be transferred from
the fund to provide more adequate compen-
sation for industrial diseases for men work-
ing in the mining industry. The position

iuni colitinue to improve 'with the mcas-
in employment of men in the industry, thle
coiisefuent increase in the premims paid
nd the gradually decreasing number of

claims . In this regard I" quote the report of
the Alines Depitiuent for 3032 as fol-
lows:-

.Ther-e are still a considerable 2winber of men
empjloyed in the inens, however, who. have been
mnining for many years, but, with the gradual-
elimination of these oldt miners and the itro-
ducetion, into the ines of a, graiulflx increns-
ig number of men of specially selected phty-

sique, as a result Of thle initial exam11ination in-
troduced in 1927, combined with the improved
standard attained in the tineiis during recent
years regarding duet prevention and ventila-
tion, it is anticipated that the positionl Will
show a mnarked improvemnent fromj now on-
wards.

Those statemients are borne out by the
Yearly percentages of mnen found on exam-
ination to be suffering from advanced sili-
c-osis, silieo~ds pins tuberculosis and tuiber'-
culosis only. The figurves are--

Year. Advancedt ShheouIs
silicoels. plus T.B.

1925-20 . 4-5 $'3
1028-27 .. 2-5 8-4
1927-28 .. 2-S 1.2
1928-29 ... 3.8 1-6
102940 .. 2.0 31013041 ... I. a 1 9
19314-2 ... 1:2 '4
1982458 1. 9 ~ .4

Tuabarceals
only.

~1

E commnend those figures to the considera-
tion of nmembhers as showing the decided
drop in percentages of prohibited mine
workers u~nder the Third Schedule of the
Workers" Compensation Act. A statement
was made by the Minister in charge of the
Gold Mlining Profits Tax Bill and by other
lnemlbers that the liability under the Miners'
Plithisis Act claims was £E350,000.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: The State's liability?
H~on. C. 0. ELLIOTT: I presume that

was intended. It would be interesting to learn
on what grounds those estimates are based,
seeing that there will be no later claims
against that Act than those to the 1st Feb-
ruary, 1933, the date on which the Mine
Workers' Relief Act came into operation,
and also that of the 586 men discharged
from the industry under the Act to 1933,
over 300 have since died. I regard that esti-
mate of the expenditure as being on the same
level as the statement that cases under the
Act had cost Consolidated Revenue £419,000.
The statement is greatly exaggerated and
consequently decidedly misleading. Even
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if the estimate were correct, the increasine
accumulation of funds would more tha-i
meet those claims and allow for a more ade-
quate scale of compensation under the Mine
'Workers' Relief Act. I have endeavoured.
to show that the taxpayers of this State
.have not been penalised to, the extent of
£419,000 for payments under the Miners',
'Phthisis Act. On the contrary, the accumau-
lateci profits for the S; years operations of
the \%Vorkers' Compensation Act, industrial
diseases section, amount to £284,315 2s. 2d.,
less the £70,000 paid to Consolidated Rev-
enue, making a net accumulated profit of
£214,315. In addition the Mine Workers'
Relief Fund accumulated no less an amount
than £E20,368 for the year ended the 31st
January, 1934. Considering the facts mien-
tiotledl and also the £80,000 which the tax
on the profits of gold mining companies is
estimated to produce annually for that pur-
pose, there can be no denying that it would
easily be possible to make more liberal com-
pensation to beneficiaries under the Mine
Workers' Relief Act. I deeply regret that
I am not permitted in this Chamber to in-
troduce an amendment to provide further
compensation for the sufferers of the min-
ing industry, which I hope I have convinced
members is more than possible from the
accumulated and accumulating funds under
the Acts covering premiums for industrial
diseases. I sincerely hope that the (Jcvern..
meait will take the necessary steps to manke
that urgently needed extra provision. I sup-
port the second reading.

On motion by Ron. J. Cornell, debate ad-
journed.

Howse adjourned at 8.56 p.m.

JLegislative EeoseliibLp,
Tue,qoccig, lilt Decentber, 1934.

13ills: Fremantle UitucipaL Tramawaya and Electri e Q
Lighting Act Amendment, in............1713

Inspection of Machinery Act Amendment, report
Land Act Amendment, report...............1718
Factories and Shops Act Amendment, 21a. Corn.

F~nac~alEmerencyAct mendment, returned 1724
state Government Insurance Office. 2&a.. 1724
Dairy Products Marketing Regulation, 2aL.. 1732
State Glovernment, nutance office, 2&., Corn,

rePort................1741
Pubilc Dental Hospital Land, 2a.", Corn. report 1762
%Vorkers' Compensation Act Amendment, 2R..

corn report..............1758
Adjournment specitial ........... 1754

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
1p.m3., and read pr1ayers.

BILL-FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL TRAM-
WAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING
ACT AMENDMENT.

it-otltied hby Mr. Sleernan and read a
first timle.

BILLS (2)--REPORTS Or COflITTEE.

1, Inspec-tion of Machinery Act Amend-
menit.

2, Land Act Amendment.
Adopted.

BILL--FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
A M NDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the 28th November.

MR. DONEY (Wiliams - Narrogin)
(4.35] :Dealing as it does with the factory
side of the parent Act, this Bill will have
very little rural significance. The measure
concerns itself chiefly with the metropolitan
area, and with a phase of activity with which
I admit I am not very familiar. I hope I
know sufficient about it, however, to enable
me to determine whether the proposals set
up in the Bill are fair or not. In my judg-
ment, they are not fair. To me, the Bill
contains principles which I fervently hope
this House will not countenance. Three
major principles are involved. The first
is the public, the consumers; secondly
there is the point of view of the handicrafts
man, the independent small man; and thirdly
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